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Danzdanzdance to tackle
world’s best mare

Danzdanzdance is likely to tackle wonder-mare Winx in the Gr.1 Queen Elizabeth Stakes (2000m) at Randwick next month (Trish Dunell)

A

gutsy performance for third in Saturday’s Gr.1 Ranvet
Stakes (2000m) at Rosehill has all but ensured class
performer Danzdanzdance (Mastercraftsman) has
booked a battle with a world champion next month.
The Chris Gibbs and Michelle Bradley-trained
Mastercraftsman four-year-old looked every inch at home in
Australian Group One company on the weekend as she came
from well back in the early running to finish third behind
winner Avilius (Pivotal) in the Ranvet.

It was enough to convince Bradley that Danzdanzdance
deserved the chance to take her place in the A$4million Gr.1
Queen Elizabeth Stakes (2000m) at Randwick on April 13, the
race set down as the swansong for wonder-mare Winx.
Bradley was full of smiles as she described her feelings
after Saturday’s contest.
“It was a superb effort,” she said.
“Opie (rider Opie Bosson) said that there was no-one really
Continued on page 3
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Danzdanzdance to tackle
world’s best mare
(Continued from page 1)

going for the lead and she (Danzdanzdance) started travelling
and getting up on the bit.
“She’s a horse that does need cover, as once she gets it,
she settles.
“If he’d just let her go a little bit forward and got one spot
handier (she might have got closer at the finish), but we’re
stoked with that run, just really happy.”
Bradley admitted they were now ready to roll the dice and
take on Winx at Randwick.
“Well we press on (from here),” she said.
“We know Winx is obviously going to be in the Queen
Elizabeth, but if you’re not in it you can’t win it.
“You’ve got to give it a go.
“As long as we’ve pulled up fine then we will be paying up
and going there.”
Danzdanzdance is also likely to face off against another
of her rivals from Saturday in the Queen Elizabeth Stakes
with Ranvet runner-up, He’s Eminent (Frankel), also likely to
progress on to the race.
The Sir Peter Vela-owned five-year-old was gallant in

defeat in the Ranvet Stakes after making all of the pace with
his trainer, dual Olympic gold-medallist Sir Mark Todd, keen to
see him take his place against Winx.
“I was thrilled with his run,” Todd said.
“For a horse who has never run on ground like that and
not having run since August last year, that was always going
to be our weak link.
“He’s run a huge race and pulled up very well, so we just
have to hope for good ground next time.
“We will see how he comes through this, but I think it will
really bring him on, with the Queen Elizabeth being our main
target all along.”
The Queen Elizabeth Stakes is the feature event on the
second day of The Championships at Royal Randwick with a
capacity crowd expected to turn out to see Winx try to end
her stellar career with her 33rd consecutive victory.
An impeccably-bred son of Frankel, He’s Eminent is likely
to take up stud duties in New Zealand at the conclusion of his
racing career.
– NZ Racing Desk
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Adrian Knox next stop
for Princess Jenni

avid Brideoake has high
expectations for Princess
Jenni (NZ) (High Chaparral)
who is Sydney-bound for the autumn
carnival.
The lightly raced filly scored at
stakes level at The Valley on Friday
night under Damien Oliver, circling the
field to win the Gr.3 Alexandra Stakes
(1600m).
Brideoake said the filly would now
travel to Sydney for the Gr.3 Adrian
Knox Stakes (2000m) at Randwick on
April 6.
The Mornington-based trainer said
Princess Jenni had been beset by a
number of niggling
problems which had
delayed the start to
her autumn campaign.
She ran a first-up
seventh to Spanish
Whisper (Lope de

Princess Jenni wins the
Gr.3 Alexandra Stakes
at Moonee Valley
(Darryl Sherer)

Vega) in the Gr.2 Kewney Stakes
(1400m) at Flemington on March 9
ahead of her success on Friday night.
Brideoake said he would have liked
another run under her belt before
heading to Sydney for the Adrian Knox
after which he will make a decision
whether to back her up in the Gr.1
Australian Oaks (2400m) a week later.
“I will make a judgment call
whether she is still too brilliant to run
in the Oaks depending on how we go
over the 2000 metres,” Brideoake said.
“If she arrives up in Sydney in good
shape you would have to think she’d
be a force to be reckoned with.

“That long sustained run impressed
me and Damien has been in touch and
will ride her in Sydney.”
If Brideoake thinks Princess
Jenni may prove too brilliant for the
2400m of the Australian Oaks, he
could instead switch his attention to
Adelaide and the Gr.1 Australasian
Oaks (2000m) at Morphettville on May
4.
Brideoake says Princess Jenni has
the potential to be one of the best
horses he has trained.
“As a filly with sustained speed
and with that level of stamina, she
impresses me,” Brideoake said.
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Right Choice digs deep
for De Sousa in Sha Tin feature

ight Choice (NZ)
(Mastercraftsman) edged
an enthralling duel for the
Kowloon Cricket Club Centenary
Cup Handicap (1600m) at Sha Tin
on Sunday to sweeten what jockey
Silvestre de Sousa felt was a wrong
decision one race prior when his
mount was relegated from first place.
The Brazilian was all but forced to
lead the Class 2 feature race on the
talented four-year-old, a move that
almost backfired.
“The way the race was run wasn’t
suitable for him, it was such a slow
pace and with the weight he carried
(117lb) I felt the best position would
be where he was in front, so he’d be
in the right place at the right time,

Right Choice (inner) clings on gamely for victory at Sha Tin

but he was never happy to be there doing the work,” the rider
said.
Fellow Brazilian Joao Moreira pressured the leader aboard
top-weight Time To Celebrate (NZ) (Per Incanto), never
allowing De Sousa’s mount to relax. And, when De Sousa had
to ask questions of Right Choice entering the home straight,
Moreira was there to pounce.
Time To Celebrate edged the lead with 400m to race and
looked momentarily as though he had the 1.9 favourite’s
measure. But De Sousa was in no mood for capitulation; a
powerful drive galvanized Right Choice; the New Zealandbred rallied to regain the lead at the 200m mark and then
held on as the brave Time To Celebrate lunged again at the
line.
“He dug deep!” De Sousa said. “I’d like to ride him again
over a mile but be more patient and let him come home from
the back.
“He felt like he was still immature and babyish. He just

wants to be in a fast pace where he can come home strongly.
I hope he’s better than he showed today.”
The Frankie Lor-trained gelding scored by a nose in 1m
35.25s to take his career tally to five wins from six starts.
“He couldn’t find any horse to lead so he got lost in front,”
Lor said. “He learned something and next time, if nothing
leads and he finds he’s in front, he will be better.
“I’ll look at the programme and see if we stay at a mile or
go back to 1400 (metres), maybe give him a month off.”
Race

HKJC Kowloon Centenary Cup 1600m.

Winner

Right Choice (NZ) 2014

Owners

Right Track Syndicate

Trainer
Breeding

Frankie Lor (Sha Tin)

Breeder
Sales

by Mastercraftsman (IRE) out of Grand Belt by
O’Reilly
K & Mrs K A Gray; Central; NZ
2016 National Yearling Sale - Select Session V:
Bradbury Park $90000 P: John Foote B/stock
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Bigger things in store
for impressive Tauranga winner

P

rogressive staying mare Artiste
(NZ) (Mastercraftsman) has
landed herself a black-type
challenge for her next assignment
after a convincing victory in the
Drymix Cement Bay Of Plenty Cup
(2100m) at Tauranga on Saturday.
The Murray Baker and Andrew
Forsman-trained five-year-old has
come of age during her current
campaign with Saturday’s victory her
fourth in her last 7 starts and sixth in

her career to date.
Capably handled by apprentice
Taiki Yanagida, the Mastercraftsman
mare tenaciously held out the
challenge of race favourite Felaar (NZ)
(Ekraar) for the length of the Tauranga
straight to score a gritty three-quarter
length victory.
The win has confirmed to her
trainers that she is ready to tackle
stakes company with Andrew
Forsman indicating the Gr.3 LJ Hooker

Manawatu Breeders’ (2000m) at
Awapuni on April 5 is a likely target.
“That was a really gutsy win that
was set up by a perfect ride,” Forsman
said.
“I thought he (Yanagida) put her in
a great spot throughout and she really
benefitted from his claim, as she got
a good pull in the weights from her
main rivals.
“She has really strengthened up
Continued on page 7

Artiste and Taiki Yanagida stride clear at Tauranga (Race Images, Kenton Wright)
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Bigger things in store
for impressive Tauranga winner
(Continued from page 6)

during this campaign and is reaping
the benefits of that now.
“While she is going so well, we will
press on with her. I would think a tilt at
some black-type is the obvious choice
and the race at Awapuni sets up nicely
as it’s against her own sex over a good
distance for her.
“She seems to handle most tracks,
so if we do get the rain then I wouldn’t
think it would disadvantage her at all.”
Forsman was also delighted with
the run of stablemate True Enough
(NZ) (Nom Du Jeu) who finished an
unlucky third in the Gr.2 Windsor Park
Stud Japan New Zealand International
Trophy (1600m).

“He acquitted himself well in
his first time against the big guns,”
Forsman said.
“He didn’t have all the luck in the
world as he copped a decent check
turning for home, but he picked
himself up and ran on very strongly.
“He’s another who has done
well this prep so he might go to the
spelling paddock now and have a
good break before we bring him back
in the spring.”
Forsman was philosophical about
the results for the stable in Sydney on
Saturday where Vin De Dance (NZ) (Roc
De Cambes) and Zacada (NZ) (Zabeel)
finished well back in the Gr.3 Manion

Cup (2400m) while Madison County
(NZ) (Pins) was a late scratching from
the Gr.1 Rosehill Guineas (2000m) after
suffering a minor injury when being
transported to the track.
“Vin De Dance had no luck when
he was three-wide throughout so
you could excuse that run, whereas,
on the face of it, Zacada was quite
disappointing,” he said.
“We’ll take a good look at them
over the next few days but at this stage
we will press on with them both.
“It was just bad luck with Madison
County so now we have to find
something for him as his lead-up to
the Australian Derby (Gr.1, 2400m).
“The likely option is the Tulloch
Stakes (Gr.2, 2000m) next weekend
but we will have to sit down with his
owners and discuss it all as they may
want to reassess where they want to
go with him.
“In some ways it may have been
a blessing in disguise to miss the run
on Saturday as it was a very deep and
testing track and I know there will be
plenty of his Derby rivals who will be
feeling it today.”
– NZ Racing Desk

Winner

BOP RC Bay of Plenty Cup
2100m
Artiste (NZ) 2013

Owners

Est late L I Redshaw

Trainer

Murray Baker & Andrew
Forsman (Cambridge)
by Mastercraftsman
(IRE) out of Maidjeu by
Montjeu (IRE)
L I Redshaw; Central; NZ

Race

Breeding
Breeder
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Robinson celebrates
perfect day at Riccarton

Boots ‘N’ All gains career win number 10 at Riccarton ( Race Images South)

L

ocal trainer Lance Robinson
had plenty to celebrate at
the completion of the racing
action at Riccarton on Saturday after
producing a perfect three-from-three
result during the day.
Promising three-year-old Khimar
War (NZ) (Sweet Orange) started the
day off well when he stormed home
late to snatch victory against his age
group rivals over 1400m before twoyear-old debutant Live Drama (NZ)
(Ghibellines) launched her career in

style with an eye-catching run to win
over 1000m
Class performer Boots ‘N’ All
(NZ) (Perfectly Ready) made it a day
to remember for Robinson when he
took advantage of a superb ride from
apprentice Corey Campbell to land
his tenth career victory in one of the
day’s feature events, the Seaton Family
Memorial Hororata Gold Cup (1800m).
Robinson was quick to heap praise
on both Campbell and the six-year-old
Perfectly Ready gelding after the event.

“That was just an absolutely perfect
ride by Corey,” he said.
“I told him before the race to be
patient and not get to the leaders
too early and he just judged it to
perfection.
“He (Boots ‘N’ All) is just a little fella
and he has been struggling a bit with
the big weights. The 2kg claim made a
big difference to him and once again
he showed just how tough he is.
“He actually went a good race at
Continued on page 9
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Robinson celebrates
perfect day at Riccarton
(Continued from page 8)

Otaki last time on a really patchy track,
although on paper the result doesn’t
look that good. He finished less than
a length off Consensus, who went out
and won at Moonee Valley on Friday
night (Gr.2 Sunline Stakes, 1600m), so
that gave me a lot of confidence he
could win as his work since then had
been very good.”
Robinson had been contemplating
a trip north for the Gr. 2 City Of
Palmerston North Awapuni Gold Cup
(2000m) as the next challenge for
Boots ‘N’ All but may stick closer to
home after Saturday’s victory.
“I had been thinking about the
Awapuni Gold Cup but it would be his
Race
Winner
Owners
Trainers
Breeding
Breeder

Sales

fourth trip north in this prep which
might be a little too much for him,” he
said.
“I think the Canterbury Gold Cup
(Gr.3, 2000m) next month might be a
better option for him.”
Robinson is also predicting a big
future for the two younger members
of his team who got the day off to an
impressive start for him.
“It was fantastic to see Khimar War
finally get some luck and show just
how good he can be,” he said.
“Nothing has gone right for him as
he has been checked or suffered bad
luck in nearly every race he has had
this campaign.

Hororata RC Selwyn Rakaia
Vet Services S. 1400m.
Khimar War (NZ) 2015

Race

B Greer, Mrs L & W
Sizemore & Mrs K Spence
Lance Robinson (Riccarton
Park)
by Sweet Orange (USA)
out of Flame of Atlanta by
Clay Hero (AUS)
Forever Young
Development Ltd &
Hamilton Stud (NZ) Ltd;
Waikato; NZ
2017 National Yearling
Sale - Select V: Highview
$30000 P: KL Spence

Owners

Winner

Trainers
Breeding
Breeder
Sales

“I really think he can measure up
next season so I will be recommending
to his owners we give him a spell now
and get him ready for the spring.
“It was also very satisfying to see
Live Drama win on debut as I’ve held
her in high regard since the day we
broke her in.
“I think she will be right up there
with the best three-year-olds around
her next season.
“We will probably give her one
more run this time in, then tip her
out and get her ready for a race like
the Canterbury Belle Stakes (Listed,
1200m) in the spring.”
– NZ Racing Desk

Hororata RC Petersens
Jewellers 2YO H. 1000m.
Live Drama (NZ) 2016

Race
Winner

Hororata RC Hororata Cup
1800m.
Boots ‘n’ All (NZ) 2012

C J & J R Dunnett,
Number 8 Syndicate, J
O’Dea, Christine & Lance
Robinson
Lance Robinson (Riccarton
Park)
by Ghibellines (AUS) out
of Sheeza Drama (AUS) by
Pure Theatre (AUS)
B J Anderton ONZM & Mrs
L E Anderton; South; NZ
2018 South Island Yearling
& Mixed Sale V: White
Robe Lodge $8500 P: The
No 8 Syndicate

Owners

B A Sheat & Mrs C P Wilson

Trainers

Lance Robinson (Riccarton
Park)
by Perfectly Ready (AUS)
out of Steel Stilettos (AUS)
by Hussonet (USA)
B A Sheat & Mrs C P
Wilson; Canterbury; NZ

Breeding
Breeder
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Drop-back style suits
Golden Years

uieter riding tactics bore instant dividends for
consistent three-year-old Golden Years (NZ) (Jimmy
Choux) in the $75,000 Restricted Maiden race over
1200m on Sunday.
Held up close to the pace at four of his past five runs at
Kranji, the son of Jimmy Choux still performed very well,
never finishing out of the money.
But trainer Michael Clements and jockey Vlad Duric
decided they would take a leaf from the only time he took
a sit at the rear, not that it was really by design. From a
wide draw in a similar Restricted Maiden 1200m event in
November, jockey Olivier Placais had no other choice but
to snag him back at the tail of the field before they came
motoring home for second place.
From another awkward alley (nine) drawn in Sunday’s
race, Golden Years was switched off into a midfield spot and
saved for that last charge to the post.
It was clear the new battle plan would come off at the top
of the straight. As newcomer and race-leader Mr Alfonso (NZ)

(Highly Recommended) came back to
the field at the 300m, the race was all
done and dusted when Golden Years
was revved-up by Duric.
Attacking the line down the
middle, Golden Years accelerated
beautifully to go and gap his rivals by
just under four lengths.
“It was a great run from the horse
and it’s paid off. He came up with
another good effort two runs back
when he got back in the field and
finished strongly,” said Clements.
“He was gelded shortly after and

Golden Years strides to victory at Kranji

has come back stronger. I think he can go up to Class 4; he
clocked a bit of time today.
“We’ve been half-thinking about the Three-Year-Old Sprint
in a couple of weeks. From the way he ran today, it’s possible,
but we’ll have to see if he has enough ratings to get in.”
The Singapore Three-Year-Old Challenge kicks off with
the Singapore Three-Year-Old Sprint (1200m) on April 5, then
proceeds to the Singapore Three-Year-Old Classic (1400m)
on May 3, before wrapping up with the Singapore Guineas
(1600m) on May 25.
Race

Singapore TC Restricted Maiden S. 1200m.

Winner

Golden Years (NZ) 2015

Owners

Falcon Racing No. 7 Stable

Trainer
Breeding

Michael Clements (Kranji)

Breeder

Nearco Stud Limited; Waikato; NZ

Sales

2017 National Yearling Sale - Select V: Bradbury
Park $37500 P: Regal Farm
2017 Ready to Run Sale V: Regal Farm $150000 P: K
Chittaseni / Waterford B/stock

by Jimmy Choux out of Starguru by Ishiguru (USA)
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Logan sticking solid
with Chan pays off

rainer Donna Logan’s faith in her apprentice jockey
Desmond Chan Wei Sheng was repaid manifold with a
10-out-of-10 handling of emergency acceptor Burkaan
(NZ) (Burgundy) in the $50,000 Class 4 race over 1200m on
Sunday.
After three runners were scratched from the original
12-horse field, Burkaan was promoted as a starter with Logan
giving Chan the nod for the ride.
The Kiwi handler could have picked a more fashionable
rider, given the Singaporean lad had yet to open both his
2019 account and win account for his boss, but her gut feel
and staff loyalty swayed her.
“Desmond rode him a treat. He works very hard and that’s
what I told him before the race, ‘hard work always pays off’,”
said Logan.
“I just told him not to panic and he rode a perfect race.
That will help boost his confidence.”
After a smart jump, Chan scrubbed the Burgundy threeyear-old up to take up a prominent spot outside early leader

Master Of Malibu (Master Of Hounds), just poking his head in
front throughout.
Once Chan pulled the trigger at the top of the straight,
Burkaan lengthened up nicely to sail away to an emphatic 3
¾-length win with the winning time 1min 12.22secs for the
1200m on Polytrack.
“This horse is pretty genuine. He’s been ultra-consistent
this year,” said Logan.
“We won’t push any buttons and panic, we’ll just take him
through his grades.”
Chan was delighted he had finally ridden a first winner for
the person who helps pay his bills.
“It’s a big thrill to ride my first winner for Donna. Big
thanks to her and also the Al-Arabiya Stable for putting me
on this horse,” said Chan who transferred his indentures to
the New Zealander from the first day she landed at Kranji in
January 2018.
“I’m just the rider, the trainer and the stable have done all
the job. I had plenty in hand throughout and he just carried it
to the line.
“He was a little keen and as he raced over 1100m
the last time, I tried to relax him and save his energy
for as long as I could.”
Burkaan has now taken his record to two wins
and two placings from 10 starts for stakes earnings
closing in on the $100,000 mark for the Al-Arabiya
Stable.
Race

Singapore TC Class 4 H. 1200m.

Winner

Burkaan (NZ) 2015

Owners

Al-Arabiya Stable

Trainer
Breeding

Donna Logan (Kranji)

Breeder

by Burgundy out of Meranti (AUS) by
Woodman (USA)
N A Walker; Canterbury; NZ

Burkaan dashes away for a comfortable victory

The anatomy of a
GROUP ONE WINNING
SON OF FASTNET ROCK

Rock ‘n’ Pop
SERVICE FEE: TBC

Million dollar looks
A $1 million Karaka Sale topper, he was
one good looking yearling and has let
down into a magnificent stallion

Strong, well-rounded back end
A prominent feature seen in his multiple Stakes
performers, including dual Group winner Surely
Sacred as well as Gold Spice, Go Dixie, Rock ‘n’
Affair and The Lord Mayor

The ultimate
blueblood

Muscular,
athletic frame

By champion sire Fastnet Rock,
his dam Popsy, by Sir Tristram
was a dual Group One winner

The perfect asset for stamina and
speed. As a three-year-old, he won
the Group One NZ 2000 Guineas
and Listed Karaka Mile over 1600m
and was runner-up in the Group
One NZ Derby over 2400m

Correct and well balanced
A trait so frequently seen in his beautifully
put together progeny which have sold for
up to $220,000

FIND OUT MORE

www.waikatostud.com
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NZ STALLION AWARDS
The Dewar Stallion Trophy

The Centaine Award
STALLIONS
Savabeel

EARNINGS
$11,423,697

STALLIONS
Savabeel

EARNINGS
$6,985,654

Road to Rock

$6,501,332

O’Reilly

$3,218,932

Darci Brahma

$6,314,324

Pins

$2,984,112

O’Reilly

$5,569,571

Tavistock

$2,108,155

Pins

$4,714,731

Ocean Park

$1,973,990

Per Incanto

$3,963,965

Darci Brahma

$1,829,587

Tavistock

$3,784,117

Rip Van Winkle

$1,814,805

Mastercraftsman

$3,747,249

Per Incanto

$1,787,964

Ocean Park

$3,095,612

Reliable Man

$1,717,235

Swiss Ace

$3,018,094

Mastercraftsman

$1,410,885

Criteria: Sire whose NZ-conceived progeny have accumulated the
highest stakes earnings worldwide

Criteria: Sire whose progeny have accumulated the highest
combined stakes earnings in Australia & New Zealand

The Grosvenor Award
STALLIONS

EARNINGS

BEST PERFORMERS

Savabeel

$3,347,558

Probabeel

EARNINGS
$581,000

Pins

$1,768,982

Madison County

$576,625

Per Incanto

$1,547,334

Santa Monica

$192,750

Darci Brahma

$1,173,705

Dee and Gee

$115,125

Showcasing

$992,437

Xpression

Rip Van Winkle

$981,280

Te Akau Shark

$196,875

Iffraaj

$967,563

Wyndspelle

$141,625

Fastnet Rock

$916,435

Long Leaf

$530,500

Alamosa

$900,915

On the Rocks

$307,325

Mastercraftsman

$892,742

Danzdanzdance

$330,000

Criteria: Leading Sires by Earnings in New Zealand

$94,500
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NZ Bred Winners IN hong kong march 20
Horse & Breeding

BREEDER

RACE

Sales Details

RIGHTEOUS MATE (NZ) 2013 by Savabeel (AUS)
out of Mill Duckie by Magic Ring (IRE)

Nearco Stud
Limited; Waikato;
NZ

HKJC Briar H.
1650m.

2014 National Weanling; Broodmare & Mixed
Sale V: Curraghmore Stud $95000 P: NZB as
agent

THE SHOW (NZ) 2010 by High Chaparral (IRE)
out of The Quarewan (AUS) by Supremo (USA)

Llanhennock Trust

HKJC Broom H.
1200m.

2012 National Yearling Sale - Premier Session V:
Wentwood Grange $320000 P: D Yip

WALDORF (NZ) 2014 by Highly Recommended
(AUS) out of Skite by Pins (AUS)

HA&M
McSweeney;
Central; NZ

HKJC Hawthorn H.
1200m.

2016 National Yearling Sale - Select Session V:
Berkley Stud $30000 P: AR Campbell

NZ Bred Winners IN hong kong march 24
Horse & Breeding

BREEDER

RACE

Sales Details

BAND OF BROTHERS (NZ) 2014 by Sakhee’s
Secret (GB) out of Jan Valachi by Kingdom Bay

K J Hickman;
Canterbury; NZ

HKJC Jordan H.
1400m.

RIGHT CHOICE (NZ) 2014 by Mastercraftsman
(IRE) out of Grand Belt by O’Reilly

K & Mrs K A Gray;
Central; NZ

HKJC Kowloon
Centenary Cup
1600m.

2016 National Yearling Sale - Select Session V:
Bradbury Park $90000 P: John Foote B/stock

HONEST WAY (NZ) 2014 by Per Incanto (USA)
out of Our Foil (AUS) by Danzero (AUS)

E P Lowry & T V
Rider; Waikato; NZ

HKJC Gascoigne H.
1200m.

2016 Ready to Run Sale V: Kilgravin Lodge
$100000 P: Gillovic B/stock

NZ Bred Winners IN Singapore march 22
Horse & Breeding

BREEDER

RACE

Sales Details

STARDICE (NZ) 2014 by O’Reilly out of Joy by
Pins (AUS)

Waikato Stud Ltd;
Waikato; NZ

Singapore TC
Maiden S. 1200m.

2016 National Yearling Sale - Premier Session V:
Waikato Stud Ltd $50000 P: Red Hare B/stock

HUMDINGER (NZ) 2011 by Road to Rock (AUS)
out of Her Hidden Talent by Groom Dancer
(USA)

Wellfield Holdings
Ltd

Singapore TC Perak
Turf Club Trophy
1400m.

2013 Ready to Run Sale V: Maara Grange
$32500 P: NC Chan

MILLION ROUND (NZ) 2011 by Edenwold (CAN)
out of Sparks Will Fly by Almutawakel (Gb)

A W Jones & Mrs E
W Morris

Singapore TC Class
5 H. 1200m.

2013 National Yearling Sale - Festival Sale V:
Berkley Stud $4000 P: B McDonald
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NZ Bred Winners IN singapore march 24
Horse & Breeding

BREEDER

RACE

Sales Details
2017 National Yearling Sale - Select V: Bradbury
Park $37500 P: Regal Farm
2017 Ready to Run Sale V: Regal Farm $150000
P: K Chittaseni / Waterford B/stock

GOLDEN YEARS (NZ) 2015 by Jimmy Choux out
of Starguru by Ishiguru (USA)

Nearco Stud
Limited; Waikato;
NZ

Singapore TC
Restricted Maiden
S. 1200m.

BURKAAN (NZ) 2015 by Burgundy out of
Meranti (AUS) by Woodman (USA)

N A Walker;
Canterbury; NZ

Singapore TC Class
4 H. 1200m.

MISS DUSTY (NZ) 2014 by Reliable Man (GB) out
of Asciano Miss (AUS) by Jet Spur (AUS)

G J Perry; Waikato;
NZ

Singapore TC Kranji
S. 1200m.

PACIFIC MYSTICAL (NZ) 2013 by
Mastercraftsman (IRE) out of Hot Stash (AUS) by
Secret Savings (USA)

Windsor Park Stud
Ltd; Waikato; NZ

Singapore TC Class
5 H. 1700m.

BIRAZ (SING) Freddy Lad (NZ) 2012 by Per
Incanto (USA) out of Tap ‘n’ Gap by Spectatorial
(AUS)

Mrs S Oomen

Singapore TC Kranji
S. 1200m.

2015 National Yearling Sale - Select Sale V:
Windsor Park Stud $67500 P: Prima Park B/
stock
2015 Ready to Run Sale V: Prima Park $150000
P: John Foote B/stock
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PEARL WIN WIN (NZ) 2014 by Zed out of Antonia
Bella by Thorn Park (AUS)

J D Corcoran;
Central; NZ

Macau Detroit H.
1500m.

2015 National Weanling; Broodmare & Mixed
Sale V: Grangewilliam Stud $2600 P: NZB as
agent
2016 Ready to Run Sale V: Fencourt Lodge
$30000 P: Stanley Chin Stable

ROYAL GARDEN (Mac.) Battle Tank (NZ) 2013 by
Remind (USA) out of Kaytee by Senor Pete (USA)

Ms D Clark &
M G Gordon;
Canterbury; NZ

Macau New York H.
1500m.

2015 National Yearling Sale - Festival Session V:
Long Acres Stud $4000 P: MF Bates/N Smith
2015 Ready to Run Sale V: Kiltannon Stables
Ltd $13000 P: NZB as agent

WEALTHY EAST (NZ) 2012 by Patapan (USA) out
of Georgie’s Way by Al Akbar (AUS)

E J & Mrs M Strauss

Macau San
Francisco H.
1200m.

2014 South Island Yearling & Mixed Sale V:
Leafland Stud $3000 P: NZB as Agent
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SUPER HARD (NZ) 2014 by Raise The Flag (GB)
out of Deliteful Halo by My Halo (ARG)

A J & Mrs M P
Waldron

Penang TC Class 5
H. 1300

UNCHAINED MELODY (NZ) 2015 by Street Boss
(USA) out of Cellist by Stark South (USA)

C R McCarroll & N W
Nicholson

Penang TC Class 5
H. 1300

TRIPLE ONE STAR (MLY) Cut To The Chase (NZ)
2013 by Darci Brahma out of In Essence (AUS)
by Fusaichi Pegasus (USA)

Mrs K J & M H
Dalgleish

Penang TC
Restricted Open
1600

D’GREAT OPULENT (NZ) 2013 by Forty Mirage
(ARG) out of Salus by Flying Pegasus (IRE)

D G Peddie

Penang TC Class 5
H. 1700

Sales Details

